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JOS. RAY WHITMEYER,
winner of the handsome go-cart, do-

nated by the Lacoste Hardware Com-

pany for the finest baby 6 months to

1 year, at La
f ayette Parish Fair Baby

Show.

Work.
The following is a waif in the big

expanse of newspaper anonymity, but

it is well worth attentive perusal from

the young men just starting out in

life:
"Remember, my son, you have to

work. Whether you handle a pick or

a pen, whee:blorrow or a set of books,

dig ditches or edit a newspaper, ring

an auction bell or write funny things.

you must work. If you look around.

you will see men who are the most

able to live the rest of their lives

without work the hardest. Do not

be afraid to kill yourself with over-

work. It is beyond your power to

do that on the sunny side of thirty.

They die sometimes, but it is because

they quit work at 6 p. m. and don't

get home until 2 a. m. It is the

interval that kills, my son. The work

gives you an appetite for your meals,

it lends solidity to your slumbers, it

gives you a perfect and graceful ap-

preciation of a holiday. There are

young men who do not work, but

the world is not proud of them. It

does not know their names even: it

simply speaks of them as So and So's

boys. Nobody likes them: the busy

wor!d does not know they are here.

So find out what you are to be and

take off your coat and make a dust

in the world. The busier you are

the less herm you will be apt to get

into, the sweeter will be your slum-

bers, the brighter and happier your
holidays and the better satisfied the
world will be with you."

The Family Reading Problem.

To find reading that satisfies one's

craving for the bright and attractive

and is at the same time perfectly suit-

able for impressionable young people,
is at times difficult. The best maga-

zines are admittedly published for

mature readers only. The Youtlf's

Companion alone is for all the family.
While the editors keep in mind the

eager desire of the young for tales
of action, enterprise and adventure,

these stories in The Companion are

so well written as to fascinate men

and women in all stages of life's jour-

ney. And this is not only true of the

fiction in the companion, but of the

.entire contents. The articles, by fa-
mous writers, convey knowledge that
is useful to the wisest and most ex-

perienced as well as to the immature.

In short, The Companion solves the

reading problem for the entire family.

It is entertaining and it is "worth

while."
Every new subscriber will find it of

special advantage to send at once

the $1.75 for the new 1910 volume.

Not only does he get the beautiful

"Venetian" calendar for 1910, litho-

graphed in thirteer colors and gold,
but IIl the issues of The Companion

for the remaining weeks of 1909, from
the time the subscription is received.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION.

Companion Building, Boston, Mass.

New subscriptions received at this

office.

Meet Artiste Coin.
The most artistic coin made in the

United States mint is pronounced to
be the new Philippine centavo.

Hans Breltmann Says.
'Mea should do all dey can early in

life. It is petter to haf more time for
qegrets."--le'veland News.
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SCHOOL TAX CARRIES.
Parish and Town of Lafayette Give

Big Majority in Number
and Valuation.

Thi- election Tuesday passed oif

very quietly and resulted in a large

majority for the three mill tax for

!•nnlteuance of the public schools.

The total vote in the parish in favor

of the tax was 3:35 with a property

valuation of $320.003i; against 218, vai-
unation $167.427. The majority in fa-

vor 117, valuation $152,576. The vote

in the town of Lafayette was---for the

tax 116, valuation $297,936; against 28,

vallntion $71,773. Majority in favor

of tax 88 valuation $226.163.
The vote in the parish by wards

was as follows:
First Ward--For 29. vaulation $26.-

549.16; against 42, valuation $26.002 50.

Second Ward - For 45, valuation

$44.790: against 16, valuation $13.465.

Third Ward-Court house ward box,

for 6, valuation $7,347; against 2, val-

uation $4,290. Mouton Switch, for 4

valuation $4,820: agairnst 17, valuation

$21.490.
Fourth Ward---For 60, valuation $44,-

385: against 53, valuation $27.325.

Fifth Ward-For 56. valuation $58,-

165: against 3, valuation $495.

Sixth Ward-Carencro box, for 48,

valuation $55,263; against 25, valua-

tion $16,740; Simoneaux box. for 8.

valuation $8.785; against 16, valuation

$16 5:;0.
Seventh Ward-For 61, valuation

$54,814; against 2, valuation $1.315.

Eighth Ward-For 18. valuation

$15,085; against 42. valuation $39,865.

For Rent.

Six room house on Compress street.

large yard, wood and chicken house.

Apply to Dr. Thos. B. Hopkins.

Races at Broussard.

Next Sunday, Oct. 24, some inter-
esting races will take place at Carlos
Broussard's track in Broussard, start-

ing at 2 p. m.
There will be three races, the first

between Straight Advice, owned by
Edmond Bulliard, and The Rosary,

owned by Dr. F. Boyd. Distance mile

heat, best two in three. Purse $200.

The second between McGonigal,

owned by J. C. Strauss. and Little

Shrimps, owned by T. Meaux. Dis-

tance three-fourths mile, running.

Purse $100. Shrimps to carry 100
pounds.

The third between Come-on-Sam, be-

longing to J. C. Strauss, and Betsy

Hank, owned by Laodis Dalcour. Dis-

tance one-fourth mile, running. Purse

$50.

The tariff question is not a local
issue. It is an economic question of

world-wide import, which is today

shaking foundations of government

cabinets in widely separated countries

throughout the world. Protection is

not a principle; it is a disease which

has its habitat in human selfishness

and greed, and it is just as antag-
onistic to democracy as the bandit
upon the highway is to justice and

gentleness. The Democratic party
must stand inflexibly for equality and

against special favors to select class-

es. Whenever it shall surrender to

these its days of usefulness will have

ended, and its future will be a matter

of no concern to men who stand for

principle rather than for pelf; for

justice and truth rather than for the

right to despoil one's neighbor under

the forms of law.-New Orleans

States.

Promotion for Promoter.
After a promoter gets his hand in

he becomes a financier.

A Wise Saying.
Truth never was indebted to a lie.-

Young.
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CITY COUNCIL
HOLDS MEETINGI

Widening of East End Vermilion

Street Postponed-Delegates to
Forestry Convention Appointed.

SEWERAGE SYSTEM DISCUSSED
AND SURVEY AUTHORIZED.

Jefferson Street Not to Be Widened

for Present-Secretary Reports
Warrants Issued.

Lafayette, La.. October 18, 1909.
A continued meeting of the City

Council was held this (day with Malyor
G. A. M1artin, presidinar. and (Coun-
cilors Broussard, Caflery, ('uning-
ham, Doucet. I)ucrocq, 1Montgoluery,
present and Pefferkorn absent.

The mayor stated that at a meeting
of the Council it had decided to revi'-ke
the license issued to Mr. IShows for
conducting negro halls at the park:
that Mr. Shows thought the Council
had acted hastily in its action, and
would request of the Council to recon-
sider Its action.

After discussion it was moved, see'-
onded and carried that a license he is-
sued to Mr. Shows to conduct negro
halls at the Base Ball Park as hereto-
fore: the same to be issued on a l•ay-
ment to the tax collector of ten dol-
lars.

,n the chairman of the street coim-
mittee reporting that he bad c!r sulti
with Mr. J. J. Mouton as to wi, .ninw,
Vermilion street em I.ariae to :
railroad and that the cost of !h' I:t n
from Mr. Mouton would be app,'oxi-
ruately $500.

It was moved. see' nded and car-
ried that Vermilion Street from La-
mar Street to the railroad be lecf as
it is for the present.

The question of a sewerage system
having been taken up

It was moved by Dr. Ducrocq.
seconded by J. M. Cunningham, that
the City Council of Lafar-tte arranu.,
with some conrmetent sewerage en-
gineer, acceptable to the City Co',un-
cil and the West Construction Comn-
pany, whose proposition they were at
present considering to make a pre-
liminary survey of the City of Lafa-
yette and outline a feasible and prac-
tical olan for sanitary sewerage
service in this City for the present
and future requirements on which to
base an intelligent estimate of cost:
the same engineer to be paid for his
expens of said preliminary survey
by the (ly of Lafayette in case only
that the VWest (Construction C'om-
'any's' pr',ii -. i 't .

to Lire ('itx I tris 1. i i , I, ,. .

Lafay,'t: ta ti ,t erar,.e ,' •. I[l.

viz, Caffery. Dato q and MjIo.t-
gomlery to whlonm the matter of inves-
tigating the erec•eon of a -ewvr'agr
system in this C!t) had I) eu referr, d.
be authorized to cen:fter with sirm,.
competent engii'eev. to make twhst
preliminary ar'angements with him as
may be necessary, but his appoint-
ment to be male !•y the City CouLcii.
and to report at the regular meeting
of the City Council to be held on Morn-
day, November 1, 1909, and thatt the
whole matter be referred to the city
attorney to ascertain the legal phase
of this question.

The above motion was carried by
the following vote: Yeas-Cunning-
ham, Doucet, Ducrocq and Montgom-
ery. Nays-Caftery and Broussard.

To the Convention of Forestry to
be held in New Orleans on November
1st and 2nd, the mayor appointed the
Council, city secretary, city attorney
and Editor Patin of The Gazette and
himself.

In the matter of widening Jefferson
street Mr. Caffery moved that the
committee appointed be granted until
the next regular meeting. Motion
failed through want of a second.

Moved by Montgomery and second-
ed, that the street in question be left
for the present as it is, and that those
property owners who may have con-
tracted for the laying of cement walks
on their property be instructed to pro-
ceed, and carried by the following
vote: Yeas-Montgomery, Ducrocq,
Cunningham, Broussard and Doucet.
Nays: Caffery.

The Secretary reported having
issued the following warrants since
the regular meeting of the Council of
Sept. 6, 1909:
J. S. Martin, September sal-

ary. . -. .......... . ... $ 100 00
George Domengeaux, Sept.

salary ...... 8000
Edwin Campbell, Sept. salary 80 00
Don Greig, Sept. salary... 80 00
N. J. Hebert, Sept. salary... 100 00
Geo. Mongomery,Sept. salary 7: 00
Abe Hirsch, Sept. salary.... 20 00
Dan Debaillon, Sept. salary 29 10
Isaac Dugas,monthly payment 3 0(
F. E. Voorhies, Sept. salary 125 00
J. E. Ard, Sept. salary...... 85 00
Ed. Bertrand, Sept. salary 65 00
Claude Broussard,Sept. sal'y .45 00
Frank Ard, Sept. salary.. .. 20 00
Adelma Martin, monthly pay-
ment........................ 150 00

Houssierre Latreille Oil Co.,
fuel oil.... ..... ... ........ 278 5'

J. S. Martin, salary for Aug. 100 00
Geo. Domengeaux, sal'y Aug 85 00
Abe Hirsh. Aug. salary ..... 20 01
Edwin Campbell, salary Aug. 85 00
Don Greig, salary Aug...... 85 00
N. J. Hebert, salary Aug.... 100 (N
Geo. Montgomery, salary Aug 75 0(
Dan Debaillon, salary Aug 29 11
T. A. McFadden, costs acd

h:'1 in a,)n of T. A.

DiSTRICT COURT,
Mlonday in district court, Judge

Ca.pbell 1presiding:
I'hiosie Trahan, charged with ob-

structing drainage, pleaded guilty and
was sentenced to pay a fine of $1 and

costs or thirty days in jail.
Frank Bergeron, intoxicated at a

ball, pleaded guilty. $10 and costs or

three months in jail.
Gaston Bourque, intoxicated at a

ball, tried and discharged.
Edna Bonnet, maiming, pleaded

guilty to assault and battery, plea ac-

cepted. $5 and costs or one month

in jail.
Sidney Granger, burglary and lar-

ceny. nol pros.
Clercian Comeaux. disturbing peace-

able assembly, nol pros.
Oscar Falk, larceny, nol pros.
Joseph S. Prejean, wife abandon

ment, nol pros.
Albert Gallien, ascault with a dan-

gamrnOs weapon. nol pros.

Robert. alias Bob, Dickerson, lar-
cenly, nol pres.

E:ulic'e, alias Jean Bte Cormier, car-
nal knowledge of unmarried female
'between 12 and 18 years, no! pros.

ArTz.ze Archie and \Wadia, burglary
and assault with intent to rape, nol
pros.

Tuesday being election day and a
leg;l holhiay, no court was held.

\.-edn,-sday -.Jost:ph Devalgas et als
c•(oculbinage. nol pros.

Edna lJlotte, carrying concealed
weapon. $100 and costs or two monmhs
in jail.

YYesterday---C. F. Anderson, forgery.
'ix months in the pIenitentiary.

Lodias Foreman, cutting and stab-
bing with intent to kill, tried and ac-
quitted.

The case of Alleman. the Kansas

City collecting agent, charged with
blackmail, fixed for yesterday, was
set aside.

Presbytery of Louisiana Meeting.
The Presbytery of Louisiana will

convene at the Presbyterian church
next Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock,
at which time the opening sermon
will be preached and the presbytery

,r,' :. There will be preaching
vi, s Wedlnsday and Thursday

evonir g: al o. The public is cordially
invited to attend these services. The
b•sin ss session will be held during
the day. and any one wishing to at-
tend these amectings will be at liberty
to do so, and will be cordially wel-
corned. We will be glad to see our
friends of all churches, and hope they
will join with us in trying to make a
favorable impression on the visitors
at this time. E. M. STEWART,

Pastor Presbyterian Church.

For Sale, Cheap.

I am now offering my residence
property in the Parkerson Addition.
three blocks from the depot at a big
bargain. Good house and four lots.
See me for terms or inquire of L. D.
Nickerson.

J. S. BALDWIN.

For Sale.

Six arpents of stubble cane for seed,
near Lafayette Refinery.

ALFRED HEBERT.

vs. City....... ........... 39 25
F. E. Voorhies, labor ..... 49 10
Ned Hardy, labor at plant 9 75
Age..t S. P. R. R. Co.. freight 237 96
F. E. Voorhies, labor and in-

cidentals............ ..... 2 65
E. J. Bertrand, labor at plant 12 00
Agent S. P. R. R. Co. freight 297 11
Ed Bertrand, labor at plant 16 00
Agent S. P. R. R. Co. freight

on oil.................... 5772

Agent S. P. R. R. Co. freight
on elec. goods.... ......... 8 60

Agent S. P. R R. Co. freight
on oil............. .. ... 57 72

J. S. Martin, carefare to send
negro to hospital Adrin
Jean Louis.............. 4 35

Ned Hardy, labor at plant 10 50
Claude Bertrand, labor on

new line and after storm.. 46 60
Jack Dempsey, labor on new

line and after storm........ 43 00
Agent S. P. R. R. Co., freight 112 95
F. E. Voorhies,labor drayage 13 51
Agent S. P. R. R., freight on
coal. ....... ... ..... 167 31

Agent S. P. R. R. Co. demur-
rage on coal............... 3 0(

Louis Livet. labor at plant 25 00
F. E. Voorhies. express .... 1 35
Electrical Appliance Co. i

payment for goods on new
line ... .... . . 200 9:
There being no furthur business

council a' ad l••.
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delivered, is
the price the

LAFAYETTE COMP ESS
& STO RCE C- i MANY

pays for sound, slip-shutked corn.
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The Case of Crane.

':,w Orleans States.

To the ordinary mind the explana-
tion of Secretary Knox of his remark-
able treatment of Charles R. Crane,
recently appointed minister to China,
is one of those explanations that do
not explain. President Taft and Sec-
retary Knox spent several weeks
looking for the right sort of man
to represent the government at the
Pekin court and. having found him
in the person of Mr. Crane, they spent
more time persuading him to accept
the appointment.

Then the president gave him certain
advice which was in the nature of in-
structions, while Secretary Knox
seemed to lose interest in him, and
the tintister actuall, had to -ct -,ut
for his post of duty withlout .,ei:ig :ble
to obtain final instructions frunt the
secretary of state and being compelled
to have his credentials forwarded to
him in San Francisco. Then, as he
was ready to embark for China, he
received a telegram advising him to
return immediately to Washington.
Arriving there, he was practically dis-
charged, the pretext being that he had
probably inspired a newspaper article,
appearing in a Chicago newspaper,
discussing the recent agreement be-
tween Japan and China, and the atti-
tude of the United States with rela-
tion thereto.

As a matter of fact, no names were
mentioned in those articles and its
subject matter was practically identi-
cal with information that had been
s'ecured from Washington by newspa-

per correspondents and widely dis-
cussed for weeks in advance of the
publication of which complaint was
made.

In his reply to the statement given
out by Mr. Knox, the deposed minister
deals with the difficulties he experi-
enced in attempting to get in touch
with the state department, which
immediately after appointing him.
seemed to withdraw from him and to
deny him access and the opportnuity
for ready communication and consul-
tation. The unusual manner of his
removal while attempting to carry
out the suggestions made to him by
the president has precipitated an

awkward' situation in that it seems to
place the secretary of state in the
attitude of humiliating a high officer
of the government, the offense for
which he was punished being no other'
than his endeavor to carry out, to the
best of his understanding, the direct

suggestions of the president.
The incident will not make the task

) of the government easier in securing

suitable men to undertake delicate
and important missions. Such men
it is not easy to get under the most
favorable conditions. The proper sort
of men do not accept such positions

for the emoluments of the office and,
if it shall be ascertained that when
once appointed they shall be at the
mercy of marplots in the state de-
partment, men of the right ca!ibea
w 1 ret bhe -. .;lvO o:attC i:!.- :

r  
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K :,x'xs bt'iialf ltnl u:.t of cOj•lgrcs Wa
s

adopt,,d spelially exmpting him from
the operation of certain statutory re.
quirements an dnlaking him cligible
to hold the -position of set.retary of
state. It was a very unique precedent
and one which, under no circumt
stances, should have been established.

Evidently he has considered this as
an attestation of his pre-eminent 9-
periority over all other men and a
license to trifle with the fleelings, the
reputation and the character of others
with the utmost indifference as to
consequences.

Mrs. A. T. Comeaux and little
daughter. Marie Louise. and Miss Bau-
doin of the fourth ward were visitor21
to Lafayette yesterday.

Mesdames; Paul Coussan and Ga•
ton Blot of Carencro were visitors
Lafayette Wednesday.

Wednesday evening Henry J P
living near Youngsville, lost
about 135 bushels of corn
of hay by fire.

If you mant wedding lnti
printed, or if you want them en '
call at The Advertiser office and
can supply your wants in the lat
style and exactly correct.

Partition Sale.

Marcel Dugas et als. vs. Emma Val
tine Dugas et als:, Eighteenth Jud
cial District Court, Lafayette Pa
Louisiana. No. 4911. Succession

Melanie Boudreaux, widow of Mali
celin Dugas.

By virtue of a judgment from th
honorable Eighteenth Judicial Distril
Court in and for the parish of Lafa
ette, Louisiana. in the above entit
and numbered cause, I will sell at pa
lic auction for cash to the last at
highest bidder between legal s
hours at the front door of the coun
house in Lafayette, Louisiana, on

for the purpose of effecting a pa.rti
the following property belonging
the above named succession:

One certain tract of prairie 1
together with the improvements the .
on, situated in the parish of Lafayet4
Louisiana, containing thirty-six a
pents, bounded north by land of hel
of Onezime Mouton or assigns, sou.e
by land of Theogene Duhon, east
land of Achille Vebre or assigns a
west by land of Jules O. Dugas.

Also the undivided one-third of!-
certain tract of woodland situated
the parish of Lafayette, Louisiana•
that part known as "Prairie strra,
containing altogether eighty-seven .
pents, having three arpents on tj-
Bayou Vermilion by a depth of twe .

nine arpents, bounded north by 1I
of Auguste Albarrado, east by 21a
Vermilion and west by land of V
Martin or assigns.

h L. LACOSTh;
She: ifi of l fn o,' Parlel4
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